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What happens when you buy a 
book? 



You can… 

Read it 

Lend it 

Sell it 

Give it away 

Use as doorstop 

 



What happens when you buy an e-

book? 



You can… 

Read it 

~ Lend it 

Sell it 

Give it away 

Sync devices 

Use as doorstop 



What happens when you buy a  

DRM-free e-book? 



You can… 

Read it 

Lend it 

Sell it 

Give it away 

Sync devices 

Use as doorstop 

 

 



You may…* 

Read it 

~ Lend it 

Sell it 

Give it away 

Sync devices 

Use as doorstop 

*In most cases.  



Why? 



Sale vs. license 

Physical Products 

 Sale 

 Copyright rights 

 Store is a seller 

 User is a buyer 

 Publisher and seller 

cannot restrict rights 

Digital Downloads 

 License (EULA) 

 Store’s Terms of Use 

 Store is a licensor 

 User is a licensee 

 Publisher and seller can 

set whatever rights they 

want 



Amazon’s Terms of Use 
Kindle e-books 

 “… the Content Provider grants you a non-exclusive right to 

view, use, and display such Kindle Content an unlimited 

number of times, solely on the Kindle or a Reading 

Application … solely for your personal, non-commercial use. 

Kindle Content is licensed, not sold, to you by the 

Content Provider.” 



Copyright exhaustion 

Buyer of work can do what she wants with it 

Copyright holder has no further control 

Known in the US as the First Sale Doctrine 

Law applies to physical items e.g. books & 

DVDs 

Resale of software now deemed legal in EU 

Applicability to e-books untested 



Thanks to copyright 
exhaustion… 



Digital exhaustion a/k/a  
digital first sale 

Read it 

Lend it 

Sell it 

Give it away 

Sync devices 

Use as doorstop 

 



Sounds great… 



…but do we* really want 
this? 

*Authors, publishers, distributors, retailers 



It’s coming… 



Two possibilities… 

Digital first sale is legal 

Anyone can resell anything 

without permission 

 

Digital first sale is not legal 

Reseller can get permission  

from copyright holder 



If law recognizes digital first 
sale… 



If law recognizes digital first 
sale… 

Marketplaces will appear  

Big e-retailers will add resale 

Don’t forget eBay 

Price will be the only differentiator 

Digital resale will be a must-have 

 

 



Disruptive implications 



Disruptive implications 

SELL YOUR E-BOOKS. GET GIFT CARDS. 
Just click to return them and get up to 70% back. 

THE HUNGER GAMES VII NOW AVAILABLE! 
£9.99 New 

£7.99 from our Resellers’ Network, while supplies last 

JOIN OUR RESELLERS NETWORK TODAY. 
Get credits for returning e-books.  Return them faster for  

more credit.  Earn bonuses for returning more! 

Publisher gets revenue 

Publisher gets no 

revenue 

AUTHORS: PUBLISH WITH US. 
New: earn royalties from our Resellers’ Network! 



Frontlist revenue 

£ 

Time 

Digital First Sale 



But: 



A US court says no 

ReDigi: “Used digital music” startup 

Resell your music bought on iTunes 

Capitol Records (UMG) sued 

Federal Judge found in favor of Capitol 

ReDigi will appeal 



Who Wins and Who Loses? 

Consumers 

Authors 

Publishers 

Retailers that sell “used” 

Retailers that don’t sell “used” 

Libraries 

Losers Winners 

A First Guess 

? 
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